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By James Rosseau

Career Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 224 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.6in.An incredibly
authentic view from the top from a leader who has never forgotten his roots, and in fact has used
them as a competitive advantage. --Kim Davis, managing director, TENEO LLC, former president,
JPMorganChase FoundationThe message to the next generation of leaders needs to be embrace
your passion. This needs to be reinforced. . . in business and life. James Rosseau is on it. I have seen
James lead teams of people with gentle, dedicated, and passionate direction. He is a leader who
garners respect. His words will inspire. --Mark Berman, president, Mallett GroupPassion comes from
inside. Stoke it. Setbacks happen. Find your way around, over, and through them. Be willing to
receive, then give back. Pay it forward. Many young people--perhaps four out of five or more--are
dissatisfied with their jobs. Why bother to pursue a dreamIts up to you to create your custom-
tailored career and define success your way. How Combine your burning passion with drive,
determination, strategy, and commitment to pay it forward; and find and nurture mentor support,
stay steady on your path, and see the fireworks. Success on Your Own Terms will...
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the very best job by any writer. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Pr of . La wson Stokes IV-- Pr of . La wson Stokes IV

A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch-- Ettie K utch
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